Do what you Love
If you enjoy what you do you don’t have to work a
day in your life. No matter where you are in the
ranks or what you do, if you are happy at work it
shows! It has been proven that the more you love
your job the more productive you are. You deliver
more and this creates a win-win situation. You are
happy, the company is happy, your residents
receive the best care possible, so they are happy
which makes their family happy.
If you don’t do what you love, you will never love
what you do. Everyone has been made for some
particular work and the desire for that work has
been put in every heart. Believe in yourself and
trust your gut and don’t be afraid to change careers
if you are miserable at work, don’t let fear or
insecurity stop you from trying new things. Your
work is going to fill a large part of your life and the
only way to be truly satisfied is to do what you
believe is great work. You can only become truly accomplished at something you love.
This is how we try to work at Prim Villa. We do our best to make everyday fun without compromising
our work. We instil this culture in all our staff members, including the outsource staff. You seldom
see a long face at Prim Villa but often hear bursts of laughter. Laughing with and not at our residents
is such good therapy for them. We find something that triggers their sense of humour and love it
when they laugh out aloud. Everyone has good days and bad days and that’s normal, but there
should always be more good days than bad. A happy and fun atmosphere is contagious. You can
choose to join in or not!
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